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Veteran Technology Coach
Thanks Squad for Loyalty
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DORM DANCE HAS
CASA LOMA BAND

Ilnfor mal Dancle Will Be Held
Ill Walker Memro iatl

N~exst Friday

In compensation for the default of
Paul Tremainle to appear at the Dormi
D~innler Dance, thle Dorm Dance Com-
mittee has been able 'Lo procure the
Casa Loia, Orchestra for the next inl-
for'mal dlance being hleld ill the Walk-
er Alemorial next Friday ev enillg. The
affair is the fifthl of the series of
dlances slponsoredl byz the Dormitory
Commiittee dluring, the y ear.

At a meeting of the committee held
a mweek az,-o to decide u)oII the action
to bee talkenl a-lainst Paul Trernaine
NNlio broke his contract and failed 111o

(Continued on Page four)

'yusical Clblass an~d
B. UJ. Glee Cluxb'Give

Joint Con>Zcert-Dance

Glee Club} Will Include Son>)
Which Wonl Them First

Prize at Contest

Last minute pulanls for the MI. I. T.-
I,. U. concert-,danlce to be Ileld by the
Comlbined musical Clubs of M1. I. T.
andl the Girl's Glee Club of Bostoll
Univ ersityT in Wralker Memorial to-
niglht have been completed. They in-

elulde a novel system of decoration.
Musical notes and symbols in laurel
wtill decorate the walls of Walker Me-
morial.

According to John Streng, '33, gen-
eral manager of the Musical Clubs,
tonight's program wxill be the best
ever presented by the Musical Clubs.
Tlle Glee Club will include in its pro-
gram the choice song and the prize

(Con7tivi~ted ott paoge foitO 
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COMMITTEE PLANS
ORGANIZATION OF
%# A TRS' CLUBS-q
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

*-. for *---
Over Fifty Years

Offiial Undergraduate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
I of Technology

Dinner
By

Meetings to Be Held
Local Students For
Social Contacts

PLAN IN~CLUDES ALUMNI

To further the interest of commut-

ers inl Inistitute activities, a special

committee wsas >appointed by she In-
stitute Comnwittee at its regular meet-

|ingr yesterday afternoon.
R iebar d L. Fos-sett, '33 and Edwsard

|S. G;oodrid~ge, '33, whlo wital G. Arthur
Loxwery G., wvill form the new com-
mittoe, said its object is "to get com-
niubrrs to,-ether for the development
of friendsbip andl social contact." The

iplanrs, Nvhicle are approved by Dean
H. E. Lobdell, are essentially as fol-
10 los 

Notices of a luncheon meeting wrill
be sent to 600 commuters from out-
lyillg districts. At this and subse-
quent meetings, which wvill be stag-
(rered so that everyone will be able
to attend, the objects and plans of a

2,conamuters' club wt>ill be explained,
andl a prominent person wvill give a
short talk. Furthermore, the commit-
tee wtill try to interest men in becom-

ijing leaders of regional clubs formed
lin each district. These regional clubs,

which will be tile main concern of the
committee, will meet at the house of
some alumnus or professor in that
district. The newe committee wtill form
an executive committee for the com-
rnmuters' clubs. Thle presidents of tlle
regional clubs will be organized into,
a boardi of directors for the exchange
of ideas conceived in the local clubs.

,Among tlne districts ws-lere the first
regional clubs wtill be made are tbose
of Arlington, Broeckton, Chelsea, Ev-
erett, Lowell, Lyrnn, Medford, Melrose,

|Milton, Quincy, Revere, Satlem, Sorn-
Ierv-ille, Watertow\si, Wellesleyr and
!Winchester. The invitations to thie

first luncheon meeting weill be sent
soon.

, (pen House Invitations Soon Ready
Open House p~lans *were also reveal-

'ed to the Institute Committee. All
laboratories and particularly those of
building six will be open at that time.
Activities wrill also be represented by
various programs. The students were

,urged by the Open House Committee
a;to send the invitations whlich will

soon be avrailatble in Room 10-100, to
emtheir friends.

for solving some of the problems ox

profitalble production.

The imna-inationl ando initiative dis-
p~layed ill this unlusual plan attracted

,,vifde <Attention and the New Yorks
Newspsap~ers gave the anllouncemlent
widce publicity . Tw enty-four hours
after the news appleared, Stewart re-
ceivedl numerous telegrams, tw-enty-

eigllt letters and nineteen telephone
calls offeringr the men positions.
Alany of these, as might be expected,
wtere the routine commission sales
jo)bs. There wvere, however, a number
of very worthNN,'hile offers, and at last
accounts all members had excellent
prospects of employment.

In -addition to Stewart, whose home
is in Montclair, N. J., the men in this
group include John Zouc'k, Glyndon,
Md., Harry M. Arnold, Norwalk,
Conn., and Claude Coon, Montclair,
N. J., all formerly students at the
Institute, and Russell P. Barnum, a
graduate of Dartmouth, whose 'home
is also in M\ontclair.

Offer s of Positiolls Received!
Immediately After Plan

t ~Is Anlnounced

Six- college men, five of them fromt
Techizo!lo;-, leave solved tlle problem
of finding positions during this period
of econom-ic mucter~ainty. Unable to
find employment by- the time-honoredl

methlods, this group, under the leader-
ship of Richard Al. Stewart, a gradu-
ate of the course in Building Contruc-
tion last year, has announced that
they will accept positions without sal-
ary.

The only conditions are that they
are not to displace any paid employee

Land that the work must offer an op-
iportunity to use their technical train-
ing. They are particularly interested
in the problems of small industrial
plants which are in need of, but un-
able to pay for, technical assistance.
In these they hope to find opportuni-
ties for developing new products or

New Hampshire QuintetL
Durham; J. V.'s Play
Harvard TonightI

Illeets
fit

Teclllologx 's varsity basketball team
wtill end a very- successful season to-
morrow wohen it travels to Durham,
Newr Hampshlire, to meet the strong
Nrew Hampsllire five. The team has
w-on nine victories and sustained two
losses up to the present, and a tri-
umphl over Newv Hampshiire whould -re-
sult in one of the best wson-and-lost
Ipercentages a Technology quintet has
|,ever had.

(Cotlinvted off pafir three)

TICKETS FOR TECH
SHOW ON SALE NOW

Dancing Provided For Audience
At Conclusion Of

Performance

Tickets for "Fancy That," the 1933

edition of Tech Show, which will be

on sale in the Main Lobby today. The
seats are reserved and all set at one
price, one dollar. The tickets will be
available daily in the Main Lobby
from eleven to one, in the Tech Shlow
office after five, and at the Dormitory
office all day.

A novel departure madle in the per-
formanlce this ylear is the addled at -

traction of (lancing fl om the conclu-
SiOil of the Show lentil one o'clock oii
the first twvo niligts, Wednlesday and
Tllursday, March 15 and 16.

'The Showe is making all effort this
flear to plan a complete evening of
entertaillmenlt, Paul Lappe, manager
of the -shows stated. Dancing at the
end of the performance 'has been in-
stituted without change in the stand-
ardl price of admission.

Tlle Tech Show Ambassadors, w]1o
prov ide the music dur ing the show,
will play for the dance at the end of
the performance.

The Dormn Dance Committee has
offered its co-operatioll Cill the sale of
tickets, making it possible for dorm
residents to secure seats in groups.

DICK BELL RACES
IN 1. C. 4-A JDASH

Techlnologyr Captain Is Str onge_
Favor ite to Captur e

Spr'int Title

Dick Bell, Technology track cap-
tain, welo placed in the Nroational A. A.
U. 60-meter dash last wleek-end, wrill
trv for his first 1. C. 4-A title tomor-
row~ evening at Madison Square Gar-
den in '-,ew York wihen he meets the
pick; of the college sprinters ill the
dash. After his spectacular p~erform-

L ance last wseek-endl, Bell is generally
rank~ed as the favorite to capture the
title lie barely missed taking last

.willter.

,All of the -five men who took places
.a ytear ago are back to compete atgain
this ywear. The group includes George

IWeinstein of N. Y. U., winner last

>y ear, Bell, A l Kelly of CGeorgetow-n,
(Cortivited 0X2 page four)

UNANI~~~M OUSL

.'ONTROVERSY ON
CREW SITUATION

FORCED ACTION
'tiden-sernlent Comes As Anlswer

To Cr'itics of Pr'esent
Coachoin- Staffi

WEFE+ND HA\INES' RECORD

Followving a closed meeting whlichl

-as attendled 1by members of the Ad-
iSO1v CouIIcil on Athletics and all
rews men y esterdlaby afternoon,
Valter W. Birdl, Jr., '34, manager of
rewd issued the following statement:

"Thle meeting of the vrarsity
crews squad wsithl the AdvisoryS
Cou ncil oll Atllletics that was
lleldl this aitterlloon to obtain
the general sentiment of the
cl ews men on the question adl-
v-anCed ;iI letters that applearedl
ill the Opsen :Forulm of THE
TrECH, endled witle a unanimous
-,12leemlent that the present

co)achl and coachlini,% system

slloukl lbe re-tainled wid~ th at all
Well -,oukl *-ive the coach their
whlole-lhearted loyalty and sup-
por t.

"Durin-ff the -meeting Dr. Al-
lan W. Rowe, '01, secretaTN1 of
the Advisory Council, presented
statistics which placed Coach
Hfaines' record( at Ha~rvalrd in an
entirely dill erent liglht from
that in wllic'n it sesresented
at an earlier time in an Open
Foruui letter of THE TECH.
These statistics sllowaed Coachl
Hainles' percentage of wins "to
be better thlan most of his suc-
cessol s' at Harval d.

"It is beliesved that the pur-
p~ose of the meeting wvas suc-
cessfullv realized as all men had
a chance to Ipresent their criti-
cisms or suggestions and all
*ve-er ill hearty agreement at its
close."

(Signed)
WAL41LACE: W. BIRD, '34,

(Manager of Crewr).
Bir'd's statement call be said to

:)ffciall,, close the controversy whlich
has been going on in the Open Forumn
nolurnn of THEi TE.CH during the past
three wseek~s concerning the abilities
)f the pResent coaching system. The

dn~icationl that tile crewa men are 100(
I)er cent in leack of Coachl Bill Haines
ind Iiis staff, removes -any ground for
Surther criticism and releases the tenl-
;ion wlhicli has been felt in the crest
situation since the controversy began.

Coachl Haines, svho wsas not present
It the meeting, was informed of the
7ote of confidence he lreceived from
iis -men, last evening. "Thank the
;quad for me for their loyalty," was

PHE TECH.

Philip S. Cook-, '33, captain of the
varsity groups said following the meet-
.ng:

"Firom the beginning the import-
xnce of this matter has been over-
zstimated. Today's vote of loyalty
mndicates how the men at the boat-
house have always felt."

In today's Open :Forum column, two
s;tudents. E'dwvard R. Levine, '32, andl

(Continued on page three)
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PROM COMMITTEE
AVOIDS DEFICIT

Sign-ups Have Exceeded Quota
Callledl For To Meet

Expenses

D~efillite -assurance tlialt tllele Nvill

lie loo Junior Prom deficit this y ear

came yesterday w^-]el a total of 157

sigl-t-ups for the Pr om. wsere record-
edl. Tlle number called for in the bud-
gyet is only 153, whlich w-as considered
enough to avoid loss.

In comparisons Title this year's rec-
ordS, whlielh is not final, admissions last
y ear Gel e paid by offly 13'2 couples.
There was also a slight net deficit
froin the last Junlior Prom.p althlough
the cllarge flas appreciably higher.

Tile l eport concerllilg the fulfill-

ment of the Prom budget wnas to be
prlesented Testes (ay at the last Insti-
tulte Conmllittee meetin- before the
Proml is to be hleldl. Howrever the re-
por't was iiot readly but w ill be com-
pletecl ill a few da}ys.

BASKETBALL TEAMI
PLAYS LAST 'GAME

Technology Graduates Present New
Plan For Overcoming IUnremploymentI
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whatever. The Institute feels that its

undergraduate ranks by virtue of its
scholastic standing and not through
any athletic prominence. The boat-
house certainly fulfills its purpose of
providing exercise and recreation to
as great an extent as any other ath-
letic project.

If a change were to be made, it
would be with the object of producing
a winning crew. It is doubtful Nvheth-
er there exists a coach who could
grind, out victories, in spite of the ob-
stacles, with any more regularity than
does the present coach. With a change
in coaching would come in spirit, at-
titude, and morale. It stands a strong
chance of being a change for the
worse, while it is hard to conceive of
a change for the better. As those who
hbave rowed under Bill Haines will
unanimously agree, he instills more
of the sporting spirit, more true en-
thusiasm, and finer principles of
sportsmanship than could be obtained
from any other man.

It must be remembered that it is
only due to the undying enthusiasm
and tireless efforts of Bill Haines that
crew at Technology has been brought
into a position where it could compete
with other colleges. Perhaps the
coach aspired to too great heights-
greater than he can maintain-but it
seems only fair to let him prove that
such is not the case. Surely there is
no other coach who would give so
much to what seems to many to be a
hopeless cause.

If it is the waste of money critics
are objecting to, I would remind them

(Continued onL pape foure)
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EVERY MIAN A SPEAKER

VERY Technology man should view with interest the an-
t nouncement of the third Stratton Prize contest. The work for

which students here are preparing requires an ability to present
reports in a clear and collcjse form. The Stratton Prize is intended
to encouraoge work of this sort on the part ox the student. Ally
student may enter the contest. He may clloose any subject of
intelest to engineers. The orly limitation is that the paper shall
last no more than fifteen ninutes; consequently, the student gains
practice in stating his facts clearly and briefly.

The papers which are submitted, are read before meetings of
the various professional societies, and the writer may be sure
that his work is judged by men who know the field. Of these, the
best are presented before a meeting of the Combined Professional
Societies. The best five are selected to compete in the finals, which
have previously been held on Class Day.

The experience gained by entering this contest is invaluable
in later work. Since in writing the paper the autlhor becomes ac-
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Friday, March 3, 1933.Page Two

Offi-cial Newts
Organ of the

Undergrraduates
of M. I. lT.

A Record
of Conttinuouts

FNetvs Service for
Dver Fifty Years

In opening its columns to letters addressed
lo the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
pxublication of any communication nor does it
nceessalriiy endol se the opinions expressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body ale %veleome if signed. However, if the
writlr so desires, only the initials will appear:
on lublication.

To the Editor- of THE TECH:

Lest the silence of the men connect-

ed with crew be interpreted as an in-
dication of their agreement of the
recent criticisms of the coaching sys-
tems, I would like to express an opin-
ioll, which, I believe, fairly represents
the attitude of those associated with
crew .

It is an old story, a team becomes
a loser, people interested become dis-
courageld, and not unjustly annoyed
at h-aving to claim relationship with
a losing team. They agree that some-
thing must be done, something must
be wrong,someone is to blame, and
they turn at once to the man behind
the workings-the coach. They jump
at once to the patent remedy of get-
ting a new coach.

Such a reasoning has apparently
preceded the many criticisms which
are at present forthcoming. This
process, however, overlooks many
facts which, strangely enough, are
more widely recognized by the under-
graduates of other institutions than
they are at home. Having talked with
the members of the rowing squads

against which Tech races, as well as
the m-anv well-informed outsiders and
alumni, I think I am safe in saying
that the present coach is as well re-
garded and respected as is any other
crew coacl. It is a fact that if a man
wants to become a famous oarsman,
Tech is the last place he sould attend.
To be a fine oar, a mran must have
rowing as his primary interest, while
at Tech rowin- is at all times second-
awry to studies.

The nature of intercollegiate row-
ing is such that the general standard
of competition is a good bit higher in
crew than in any other sport in which
the Institute is active. For example,
it is doubtful whether any other In-
stitute team, in competing against
Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Navy,
Pennsylvania, Columbia, Cornell, as
their regular scledule, would emerge
with more than ten per cent victories.

Those who think that moley spent
on the boat-house is wasted, are over-
looking the purpose for which that
|money is spent. When mioneys is spent
for athletics at Tech, thelre is no

|thought as to its advertising value

We feel that too much has been
said of the ingenuity of the scientific

mind, too much that implies that these

students of afts and letters do not

hase their own moments of clreative

ability. Consider, for instance, the

manner in which woman's intuition

was brought to bear -at a girl's school

not too far from our own doors.

The motive, or casus belli, or

mother of invention, or whatever, was

a coming week-end, of prime social
importance. A mere matter of rules
made things look pretty bleak, how-
ever, until it was discovered that one
could hear, in one's room, the noise
of an old grandfather clock down the
hall as it boomed the quarter hours,
that is, if one listened assiduously.

And so the campaign opened. First
the genius in question developed a
slight nervousness, making sleep
diff;.cult. Next the quarter hours be-
gan to annoy her, and the first thing
any one knew, there wasn't a wink of
sleep to be had the whole night
through. This about a week before
the deadline.

Jitteryr actions -and one or two
efforts produced a remarkable effect
of haggardness. We believe that she
finally worked it to the point where
she could hear it ticking. So they-
stopped the clock.

How~ever, it was too late. By this
time she had become so used to it's
friendly noises that the night was too
still, and so twco more nights went by
wsith] no improvement.

Tllen Title masterly precision camec
the invsit~ation for -a quiet w7eek;-endf in
the country, the weekend, in fact,
just a day or twco in time. Withl a
little more quiet propagandla about
the quie~tinlg effect of country solitude
on shattered nerves, wve understand~
the trick was turned.

Tile unfortunate ending to the story
comes whrlen wse find the master cie-
ator enjoying her quiet wNeek-end and
unable to recover fr om one night's
revelry in time for the next because
the place woas so noisy.

E. Koontz, '36E. L. Pratt, '36

More Popular Than Ever

WTith Tech Men

The

CAFE DE PARIS
_---------- e mm _ _i

Conveniently Located

at

165C Massachusetts Av.P

customed to engineering plactice, he receives experience in report-
writing. Finally, he is enabled to, present his discussion of the We have slipliied cog some place
subject, ,and afterwal d alnswelr a multitude of questior s. Any) and .so for-et whether or not this ont
practicing engineev will say that the ability to talk to others and has been called to tour attention.

be at ease is one attribute which all nen in enogineering should How-ever, our friend who has just fin-
possess. Everyone is wvelcome to enter, atid no man will lose by ished a couirse in comparative philol-
parlticipating. . I ogy at Harvrardl, tells that the olrig-

D~~~~~1·ticipating. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~LIust
inial meaning of the wford "Kangaroo"

as used by the Australian hushnmen,

SAVE A:Ni-D STAR17E is, "tlere she g oes".
This chance in meaning, as the

EN states has e now declal ed state-+iie lh iloliclays, nines worde is transported to our own lan -
mo e lhave passed emer-eneylc laws permwitting I estl iction of-tlage, comes from the fact that bush-

wvithdrawals, which is immediately being availed of by the shaky Il:c, Nvhen parleying wvith early ex.-

bolaks. Tile critical condition is not confined to our a-ricultura,' Iporcrs, would kexclaim this when one

states, for California, Ohlio, Pennsy-lvania and Illinois have fobo the beasties traipsed off over the

low-ed il the footsteps of AMichigan, the fir^st industrial state to lare scpest tht the term might be

succumb. ilicorporated in the polite language of

Darmoaging blow to our country thouglh this almost complete the (lance floor as something to lelnld

1Aollni-mA nn ltno cmlTctiiom in it is offoinog to Drove of service grace and savoir faire to the occasion.

A Y
SPRING ASSORTMENTS OF CLOTHES-

HABERDASHERY, HATS AND SHOES-THE

FINEST IN FASHION AND FABRIC EVER

ASSEMBLED-ARE NOW READY AND

AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION. FINCHLEY

CLOTHES TAILORED TO ORDER.

CiUlnbc v1 VLOl 6.y6LZIlliS 10, go L 6, AjAv- I

in awakening public opinion to the fact that this deplression is not
a tempoalay, unavoidable malady. It is rather the direct result
of taking a goood system, capitalism, witle its great incentive of
individual reward for individual effort, and permittinlg it to oper-
ate without planning, without control. We still have drivers at
the wheels of our automobiles and still equip them with brakes.
As the motor car las been designed for more speed, better brakes,
more checks and safeguards have been provided, rather than less.

No New York b~anlks have failed. Whyi? Because it was to
the country b~anls as well as the individual investor that the Na-
tio-nal City Bank tunloaded its "sour" loans by5 bond flotation. And
because of their extremely liquid positions.

As engineers, we owe it to ourselv-es to view the facts dis-
passionately and conclude, -first, whether there are not some in-
herent defects in our system and, second, what changes will bee
necessary to remledy them1. Unlderlying a1l tile defects we will
probably find that liuman. greed is a b~asic factor. A recognition
of the fact that people, strange and radical though it may sound,
do leave a riight to know huow their money is invested, even whene
it is deposited in a rich man's bank, representation of the deposi-
tors and the state on the boards of directors of banks and ade-
quate publicity will prtobzably curle the inoz dinate appetite for
quick profits which has placed the innocent depositor, the consci-
entiously saving workingznan, in tile same breadline as his shift-
less brother. ~- w-, " 

C;iving credit nowhere credit is due,
ve pass on Ed Lucas' perversion of

the old adages. The trite truism in

question now reals, "Tango in, the bush
is the root of all evil."

The above is also quoted as recom-

mending the Cafe de Paris as a place

witl all modern conveniences. Appar-

ently they even provide hot and coldl
running waitresses. However, wd 
wouldn't kcnow-wre were only told.

In accordance with our strict pol-
icy of impartiality -at all costs, we

have little to say about the squab-

blings of Tech Show and Dramashop
over the dates of their productions.

We do feel, however, that the latter
wsould do better with "The Face on
the Barroom Floor", than with the
present contemplated production, if
they must allude to current topics.
The casting, for instance, would be so
much easier waith Hentschel as The
Face.

TO

at

HIOTEL STA'T'LERC

Today)

Hialrry Schein, Ilep.

THE TECH

0~~~~~. i.- a~~~~~ I . -.- :
PI~1·0; r. o O i.

Zilabi~r~;~le l

"35 "50
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Emerson Trophy For
Squash Tournament

To tihe Ed itor of THE TECH:

The undersigned wish to state that
ill the belief that a change in the con-
duct of r owating at Technology would
be desirable, they originated and
have conducted the publicity cam-
paign wvhich has recently appeared in
the Open Forum column of THE
TECH. They intended by so doing to
create a student opinion which might
force the Advisory Council to take an
action which would otherwise not be
taken.

E. R. LEVINE, '32

H. R. PLASS, '34

TECH DINER
Col. W'adsN-orth St. and Memorial Drive

OUR SPECIAL1
Steak a la Minute 25c

xith Vegetables
Sol-vice and Quality Menus Changed Daily

All Our Pastry Orade on the Premises
rra~~ ~ ~ -*-- _ ·- .-I .
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Fifty IMen Entered
In: Emerson Trophy

- Squash Tournament
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COACH BILL HAINES

(Conltimnued frXonz pagC onle)

Herbert R. Plass, '34, state that they
originated and conducted the entire
campaign toward a change in the
crew coaching system. They state
they carried out this campaign in
order "to create -a student opinion
which might force the Advisory Coun-
cil to take an action which would
otherwise not be taken."
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the party of Yr.M.C.A. students who
occupied the Tech Cabin, Monday,
Tuesdav and Wednesday of this week,
was instantly killed when struck bv·
a stray bullet from the gun of Josepl
Welch, 14, another member of the
party. AX technical charge of man-
slaughter has been filed. As a result
of this accident the executive com-
mittee of the T.C.A. Ias recommend-
ed to the cabinet that a ruling be
made that no firearms be allowed at
the cabin unless the possessor has a
hunter's permit to carry a gun.

GYMS TEAM IN MEET

WITH TEMPLE-BOWDOIN

The varsity gym team is having its
third meet of the year with Boxdoin
and Temple as opponents at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon in the Walker
Gym. Although Technology has lost
two meets to date against the strong
N avy and Army teams by large
scores, their are favored to lin this
afternoon against Bowdoin, which has
far from an imposing record. Temple
is somewhat stronger.

Among the outstanding -men on the
team is Bissell, who has taken a first
place in the side horse event in the
Navy meet and second il the Army
meet. He is considered a contender
for the intercollegiate championship
in that event.

Technology's entrants include Get-
ting (captainl), Bissell, Kingsland,
Flaitz, Lewsris, TreadwTell, Barnett,
Wise and Van Ham.

.......................................................;" '

Open Forum
..................................................................

(Conlti;;mrd froms pagn twb<o)

of the purpose for which was spent.
If it is their pride in Tech that is
hul-t, I admire them, sympathize with
them, but ask that they blame it on
the nature of the institution, and
cllange from pri-de in athletic prowess
to pride in scholastic standing and
true sportsmanship. If it is the coach
they object to, I ask then to meet the
man '

WILLIAM W A. PLE:ASANTS,'33

Valrsity Team Seeking 3rd Winl
Against Yale Tomorrow

Night Here

Over fifty men have entered the
Emerson Cup Squash Tournament
which is nox%, under way to decide the
squash champion of Technology. The
first round matches must be offer by
the date specified on the chart posted
at the squash court, so that the sec-
ond round may be started. It has
been announced that unless the games
are played on time they will be for.
feited.

The Emerson Trophy was donated
by Charles J. Emerson, '04, and is
competed for by all undergraduates,
includin- varsity men every year. In-
stead of receiving the large trophy,
the winner each vear will have his|
name engraved on the cup, which is
kept in Walker Memorial. The two
finalists, however, will be presented
with small individual trophies, which
they may keep.

Varsity Plays Yale
The varsity squash team will be

seeking their third straight win
against Yale tomorrow evening at 8
o'clock. Yale has defeated Trinity 4-1
while Teehlology has won twice over
thles Raine tamnl hbv thll q(orl' nf 2-29 T, 

,LiI mendations for the future will be
Xvless of tlhe fact that they will be pla! - i

leir home courts, Technolog. I read by the retiring cabinet heads.
i-11 on fle an hme coutart. s.e mehn e;-loyArtlur Hul-erlford, Jr., '33, retilring

wi . . . ... , president of the I.C.AX.a will preside
tered ie t!ils Inatch alre Lursts, Wood,,1
T 11 5 * w 3-- ' at the meeting.
HlFigl!s, E.d!er, and N+ew~man.

Approximatel- forty persons are
[expected to be present, including oldl

. iF. C. H[OOP TO)URNTEY | and newr cabinet hleadls and the Ad-

STARTS ON MARCH 6! visorv Bo0ard.
New Persin-tel 4:;nounced

With twenty-one fraternities coni- lembers of the Advisory Board of
peting for the title, the annual Inter7te T.C.A. are Percy R. Ziegler, '0(,
fraternity Conference basketball chailman; Horace S. Ford, treasurer;
toul'llament will staI-t onI March 6. All L F. Hanmilton, 14, W. Humphrey s,
the games are to be played in the 197, Col. F.X
Hangar CGym, with the final roundl[ LTovett, and W. P. Ryan, '18.The executivre committee is coml-
schedule(3 for about; April 7. posed of George E. Best, '34, presi-

The contest is being run in the us- ,dent; Harv\ey L. Mrorash, Jr., 35, \rce-
ual tournament fashion, with tango,.al .o n fas.ion with' tw president; Arthur Croxson, Jr., '35,
draws and eliminations, rather than treasurer; Wallace M. Ross, general
a schedule in which all the teams play secretary, Pennell N. Aborn, employ-
an equal number of games. The eligi- .nnt secretary; William C. Schu-
bilitv rules of the I. F. C. will be ap- . .
pliedl, placing the various houses . . . -tDivision; James R. Craig, '36, man-
nore on a par. aager of the officce division; and G.

As lhas been the custom in past Peter Grant, '35, manager of the ser-
!ears, the winning team will meet the vice division. Those holding the lat-
Dormitory clampions. The Runifle ter three positions will be elected b-
team, this year's dorm winner, is the executive committee hereafter in-
partly made up of last year's Nichols stead of by the department directors
players who lost to Sigma Chi il the as in the past, and they autonaticall!-
annual contest. become members of the executive

committee.
CREW SQUAD ENDORSES Norimpan Adelson, 18, a nmember of,

0 * 0

Timie ancd again, Beli Sy-stem engineers have
demnonstrated their pionreerling hent ;n N\-orlking out
unusual telephone conlstructio n pIroblelmls.

For example, they laid ai huge conduit under the
Harlem River. Ihe, dctladged a trench in the river
bottomn, lowered enormilous sections of iron Ipipe,

sent down divers to join the sections, encased the
finished tube ill concrete. ''lirough this they ran
telepholle cables for,,ilmg one of 'New 'ork-'s initial
liles of con-limmi Cation. Across tie Gila River ill

Arizonali the constructed a catenary span 2373 feet
long. To bridge oceans, the dlevelopedl radio tele-
phon. TIhey halve built telefhone lilies over mioun-
tains, across deserts, tlir-ouah swiamps.

Their r esotrl-ctfi bless In -(etting through, over or
under natural I); rricirs all lkms possible telephone ser-

vice that is pzractica lly w-(v-ii] Aide ill reach.

BELL SfY"'STEM

Edit Board Positions
Open to Three Juniors

Three positions on the Edi-
torial Board of Volume LIII of
THE TECH are open to Juniors
-ho are interested in compet-
ing. Wednesdav afternoon at 5
o'clock the competition will
start with a meeting of candi-
dates in the News Room (Room
3, Walker Memorial). All the
details of the contest will be an-
nounced at that time.

I 

The series of letters began about
three weeks ago, and continued until
today. The coaching staff vas bot h
supported and criticized in the many
letters which appeared in the column.
It was these letters more than any-
thing else which brought about last
night's meeting at which the coach-
ing staff was heartily endorsed by the
crew members and the entire incident
was brought to a close.

r-

THE TECH

VARSITY RIFLEMEN
DEFEATED 903-897

Team Goes to New York This
Week-end for Meet With

Army and Columbia

The varsity rifle team wras barely
beaten by the Newv Hamapshire sharp-
shooters last Wednesday night at the
Institute range. However, the engi-
neers will get another chance at them
in a fewr weeks when the intercollegi-
ates will be held at the Common-
wxealth Armory. In this coming meet-
in- our rifle men, claim they still beat
these w ild-cats and all other oppon-
ents.

The wild-cats got a score of 903 out
of a possible 1000 while the engineers
n~ot 897 points just six points behind,
which gives one an indication of howe
close the match really was. Even
though they were defeated the engi-
neers had something to feel good
about in that the high man was Hall,
• Tecllnology man, who got 189 out of
• possible 200. The teams only shot at
twno positions, prone and standing.

This vweek-end the team goes to
West Point to -shoot against the Army
and Columbia in a triangular match.
This whill be a three position event:
pi-one, kneeling, and standing. The
West Point team heas been going great
guns lately, beating everyone that has
come up against i', in fact it has been
averaging 1350 out of a possible 1500
points. This -score is enough to unin
almost any match, -so one call easily
see that the rifle team certianly has
-a job oil its hands this week-end.

Saturday, March 25, the Technology
team w^ill meet West Point, News
Hampslaire, and other colleges at the
~Intercollegiates. This meet will close
the season.

INSTALL N4E W T.C.A.,
CABINET SATURDAY

Recently Elected Officers To
Be Formally Ushered

Into Office

Installations of the new cabinet of
the T.C.A. wvill take place tomorrow
following a luncheon in the Faculty
Dining RoomY of Walker. Reports
!conltaining past activities and recom-

Isurton Club for
Xrm Men Meets
T uesday imening

t ofessor Hamilton to Speak
Before Dinner Club for

Lower Classmen

Organization of a dorm dinner club
or lower classmen has been complet-
d and the group, to be called the

Iuton Club, will hold its first meet-
,, at 6:30 o'clock next Tuesday eve-

ing in the Grill Room of Walker Me-
orial, withl Professor Hamilton as

hief speaker.

Lile the Senior dorm dinner club,
ts object is to establish social con-
cts and friendships among those
lo have common interests. At each
uesday meeting of the Burton Club,
hsich will comprise forty members of

Phe Sophomore and Freshman classes,
Where will be a short speech by some
Trofessor or man of prominence.

T The committee members whom Ed-

ard S. Goodridge, '°3, interested in
e project, are Thomas W. Hafer,

.8, Howard Burnhardt, '35, Donald
Gutleben, '35, Louis W. Pflanz, '35,

indl William R. Saylor, '36. They will
endtl invitations this week for club
nellbership to about forty dormitory

Cohen. Meals will cost 75 cents.

BASKETBALL TEAME
PLAYS LAST GAME

(Contirlurd froin page one)

W Acedlnesday night the freshmen were
efeated by the Boston Boy's Club,
2-28 il tle Rangar Gym.

The varsity game Saturday is the
fast of the two games the team play-
(I allay from home, the other being

AlIat , -ith Brown, which the Engineers
Fcv readily. All the other games were
Flat -ed in the Hangar Gym, where the

"Jeavers have been very successful.
i Engineers Won Last Year

7 Last year the New Hampshire team
was barely nosed out 24-23, also in
tfhe final ganie of the Engineers' sea-
,son, and the last time a Technology
basketball team visited New Hamp-
sllire, two years ago, it also won. The
N;ildcats have a good record this sea-
Soil!, with wins over several strong
tennns which Teclhnologyr has plaved.
Onily recently, however, they were de-
f(lietl rdather badly by Lowell Textile

institute, over whom. the Engineers 
sqiueezed out a victory earlier this

Sea~l.IE Jhis final gamme will find Co-cap-
U;inls Fred Feustel and Adam Sysko,|
I' ,t Amenta, anfl Tom Shaughnessy-

rptrl!esenting- a Technolo-o, team on

tfe court for the last time. Feustel
hazel S!-sko have played togretler ever

sicc(e their freshman year, and for the
last three years they have both been
mainstays on the varsity.

Freshmen Play Good Game
T,ast Wrednesday- tile Freshmen

, lve defeated byr the crack Boston
PToy''s Club team 42-28 in the Hangar
:;-il. Forwards Garth and Thornton,

izn itl fifteen and ten points respective-
!; and King, with three, were the
%l\· scorers for the freshmen. The

$o!y's Club, undefeated this yaer, was
eadliig at half time, but the fresh-

Meli went into the lead in the third
1)e iiod. However, in the last part of

the rarne the pace proved too fast for
Olem. Morgan was outstanding de-
feiisively.

It takes
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i SAY "HELLO" TO MOTHER AND DAD
... RATES ARE LOWEST AFTER 8:30 P. M.
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========= 1JNDER GRADUA TE

NOTICES
Placement Lecture

The placement lecture which is
scheduled for this afternoon has been
advanced from 5 to 3 o'clock. The
meeting will be held in Room 10-250
as previously announced.

Hypocrisy A Disease
A Boston professor calls hypocrisy

a disease, with the seat of the trouble
in the brain.
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erones for the affair are Professor
and Mrs. Louis F. Woodruff, Profes-
sor and Mrs. George R. Harrison, and
Professor and Mrs. Victor O. Honler-
berg.

A. S. M. E. SPONSORS
FIRE CONTROL TALK

Director of Research of Factory
Mutual Insurance Speaks

Fire Prevention and Fire Control

will be the subject of a talk by Mr.
A. L. Brown, Director of Research for
the Associated Factory Mutual Insur-
ance Companies, to be given Friday,
March 10, in Room 3-470 at 3 o'clock,
under the auspices of the A.S.M.E.

The lecture, which will be illustrat-
ed, deals with the industrial side of
the subject. It should be of particular
interest to those enrolled in the In-
dustrial Practice option of Course
XV, as well -as to all Mechanical,
Architectural Engineering, and Build-.
ing Construction men.

Thanks to Radios and N~ewspapers
An editorial in the " Critograph,"

Lynchburg College publication, calls
attention to the fact that college stud-
ents are a part of-not apart from-
the outside world. Keep posted on
-national and world events.

MUSICAL CLUBS GI[VE
JOINT CONCERT-DANCE

(Continued fronze page one)

song with which they took third place

at the Intercollegiate contest in

Springfield last Friday. The orches-

tra has had the advantage of more

coaching this year than in years past

and has spent many hours of prepa-

ration for this concert.

Clarence Farr, Leader of the Tech-

tonians, which will play for the danc-

ing after the concert, has announced

that he will introduce several new

special numbers during the evening.

Tickets, which -are one dollar per

person and include refreshments, will

be on sale at the door all during the

evening.

Bell's work. last week-end was un-

doubtedly the best of any of the I. C.

4-A sprinters entered, making him a

strong favorite for tonorrow night.
Last year he defeated Weinstein in the
semi-finals, but was barely nosed out
in the final. Since then his record has
been far superior. Should Bell be the
victor tomorrow, he will be the first
Technology man ever to hold a na-
tional intercollegiate sprint title.

Babies and Apples

The University of Alabama has a
freshman 18 months old; he's enrolled
in the University Nursery School.

Movements are under way to stop
University of Alabama students from
throwing apple cores at football
games-it's an old custom there.
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DICK BELL RACES
I. C. 4-A CARS THAT "STEP"

WE HAVE 'EM
Come in or 'phone for reser-
vation. No red tape - no
deposit needed. Special LOW
student rates. Adequate in-
surance. All cars neat and
clean.

H HE% a TZ DRISVUTE SELF

U-DRYVIt AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
Licensee

6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
COMmonwealth 5700

Tech Station: 15 HAYWARD ST
Near Kendall Square

DASH

(Continued from page one)

and Hardy and Xane of Cornell. Kelly
was the winner two years ago, but
finished third, behind Bell, in 1932.

Weinstein Has Slipped
Weinstein has not kept up the pace

he set last year, nor has Kelly been
at the peak of his form. The former
was eliminated in his heat at the A.
A. U. meet last week, while Kelly did
somewhat better, reaching the semi-
finals.

WF~BJHEN smokers keep buying the
it Tsame cigarette day after day...
i s a pretty good sign that they're
15 -uiing what they -,ant, .. mildness,
lectter taste-a smoke that's always
Lae same.

So we're going right on making
Chesterfields just as we always have
... seltecting choice, ripe tobaccos
... ageing them ... blendina and
cross-blending them...making them
into cigarettes in the most scientific
ways that are known.

As long as we do these things we
knows that smokers wvil continue to
say,"They Satisfy". For that's what
people are saying about Chesterfields.

If you smoke, why not find out
about them? A package or two will
tell you the whole story.

THE TECH

CA L ENDA R- .-
Friday, March 3

2:00 P.M.-Gyrn Team Meet, Walker Gym, Walker 1%emorial.
6:00 P.M.-G. B. Waterhouse Steel Treaters' Dinner, Grill Room, Walker

Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym, Walker Memorial.
8:00 P.M.-Musical Clubs' Concert and Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, March 4
1:00 P.M.-T.C.A. Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
1:30 P.M.-Tech Show Stage Work, Walker Gym, Walker Memorial.
3:00 P.M.-Freshman Basketball Team, Hangar Gym.

Monday, March 6
5:00 P.M;-Dorm Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30 P.M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, March 7
5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Hockey Team Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M.-Army Ordnance Society Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P.M.-Burton Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00 P.M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.

DORM DANCE HAS
CASA LOMA BAND

(Continued frook page one)

appear for the Dorm formal, Charles

Schribman, contracting agent for
dance orchestras, promised that he
would accord the committee special
consideration in selecting future or-
chestras. The Casa Loma orchestra,
from Detroit, las been obtained as a
result of the promise.

The admission price for the dance
w-ill be 82.00 per couple which will
also include refreshments. The chap-
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